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Fanfare for the Common Man - Aaron Copland 
 
In the Summer of 1942, Eugene Goossens asked eighteen American composers to contribute 
patriotic fanfares (as ‘stirring and significant contributions to the war effort…’) for performance 
by the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra during its 1942-1943 season. Ten of these were written 
for brass and percussion alone and were selected for publication. These works were not only to 
enrich the literature for brass and percussion but to pay tribute to all those involved in World 
War II. 
  
The titles were selected by the composers themselves, and it is not surprising that Aaron 
Copland should have chosen to do honour to the man who performs no deeds of heroism on 
the battlefield but who shares the labours, sorrows and hopes of those who strive for victory. 
 
Programme note by John Holland 

 

 
Suite Persane – Andre Caplet 
 

I. Scharki   II. Nihawend   III. Iskia Samaisi 
 
Born on a boat in 1878, Caplet demonstrated unusual musical talent as a child, and beat 
Maurice Ravel to win the Prix de Rome in 1901. He became a close friend of Claude Debussy, 
and is well-known for his orchestrations of many of Debussy’s piano pieces, including Clair de 

 



Lune. He conducted the Boston Opera from 1910-1914 before serving in the military in World 
War I. He died in 1925, of pleurisy caused by exposure to gas bombs during the war. 
  
Suite Persane was composed in 1900 and was first perfomed in Paris the following year. The 
first movement is an erotic nocturne. Of the second, the composer writes “As in a misty dance, 
dancing ghosts approach and take on human form to laugh in the sweet joys of love. They 
bloom in postures of grace and pleasure. Becoming human, they seem to diffuse the odors of 
flowers and sunbeams”. The final movement describes “dancing fakirs, who fall in weariness, 
ecstasize, and then leap all the more furiously.” 

 

 
Concerto for Piano and Wind Instruments – Igor Stravinsky 
Soloist: Catherine Herriott 
 
By 1923 Stravinsky was already famous – or rather infamous – for his three major 
collaborations with the Ballet Russe in Paris, characterised by his nationalistic style. Famously, 
the last of these (the Rite of Spring) almost caused a riot after the audience expressed their 
disapproval of Nijinsky’s too-modern choreography. In the 1920s Stravinsky left this nationalistic 
style behind and began experimenting with a return to classical form and structure whilst 
maintaining a modern-sounding approach to tonality and rhythm. Dubbed “Neo-classicism” (a 
term Stravinsky detested), the Concerto for Piano and Wind Instruments was composed at the 
start of his period of experimentation with this style. 

The concerto debuted under Serge Koussevitzky at the Opera of Paris on May 22nd 1924 under 
the direction of the composer, who played the piano. Koussevitzky had requested the work of 
Stravinsky, and the composer kept the performance rights to himself for a number of years, in 
order to keep “romantic hands” from trying to interpret the piece. Stravinsky was adamant that 
he did not want performers to try and “interpret” his work, he simply wished them to “realize” it 
so that the form and structure shone through. In a magazine article entitled Some Ideas About 
My Octuor he wrote: “In general, I consider that music is only able to solve musical problems; 
and nothing else, neither the literary nor the picturesque, can be in music of any real interest. 
The play of the musical elements is the thing.” 

The work opens with a processional for the orchestra alone, before launching into a brilliant 
toccata, a dance short and crisp in character, very metric but with occasional “stutters” 
dislodging the sense of rhythm. The influence of Bach can be heard, as well as ragtime, a style 
that Stravinsky had also been experimenting with. The second movement features a simple 
melody, accompanied by a thick chordal texture. Two cadenzas frame the central section 
composed of faster melodies for the orchestra, accompanied by the piano. The end of the 
second movement speeds up into the finale – another toccata which races towards a final recall 
of the initial processional theme. 
 

Catherine Herriott graduated in 2007 from Trinity College of Music, 
where she studied piano under Deniz Gelenbe and Philip Fowke. An 
accompaniment specialist, she has played for recitals at venues as far 
afield as The Warehouse and Southwark Cathedral in London, 
Cheltenham Town Hall, Reading, Leeds and Sweden. Catherine is an 
accomplished pit musician, playing keyboard for the National Youth 
Music Theatre production of Oklahoma!, and since graduating has also 
played in productions of Kiss Me Kate, Carmen, Rigoletto and La 
Bohème. Catherine is also pianist and a founder member of The 
Consonum Ensemble, consisting of soprano, clarinet and piano. When 
she is not behind the piano, Catherine can regularly be seen playing 
percussion for Bromley Symphony Orchestra, Whitehall Orchestra, 
Kensington Philharmonic, and Harmony Sinfonia.  
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Danserye – Tielman Susato 
 

I. La Mourisque   II. Bransle Quatre Bransles  III. Ronde 
IV. Ronde – Mon Amy  V. Pavane Battaille 

 
Susato was a Dutch instrumentalist and publisher of music living and working at the time of the 
Renaissance (the sixteenth century). Little is known about him: he first appears in various 
Antwerp archives around 1530 listed as a calligrapher and instrumentalist, and the last known 
record of him dates from 1570. His most important publication was a series of metrical psalm 
settings in Dutch which used the tunes of popular songs, and were widely known and used in 
the Netherlands during his lifetime. 
 
Much of Susato’s music is typified by simple arrangements, such as his dances (published in 
1551), of which we present a small selection this evening. These have been edited and 
arranged by John Iveson. 

 

 
Serenade for Wind Instruments Op.44 – Antonin Dvořák 
 

I. Moderato, quasi marcia 
II. Minuetto. Tempo di minuetto 
III. Andante con moto 
IV. Finale. Allegro molto 

In 1875, while Janácek was still trying to find himself, Johannes Brahms discovered the work of 
another young Czech composer, Antonín Dvorák. Two years later, Brahms wrote to Fritz 
Simrock, his own publisher, recommending that the businessman would do well to investigate 
Dvorák's Moravian Duets. The intervention of the established composer was a great help, and 
Simrock soon published the Duets with great success. A further boost came from the German 
critic Max Schütz, who declared ``Only a master writes like this; only a poet by God's grace has 
such inspiration.''  

Dvorák's new-found international recognition came during a prolific period in his life. The Wind 
Serenade was written in only two weeks, and during the rest of the year he wrote his famous 
Slavonic Dances (for piano duet), several other orchestral works, a set of 5 folk choruses, two 
songs, a Capriccio for violin and piano, and some minor piano works. He also found time to 
orchestrate the Slavonic Dances when they became wildly popular throughout Europe.  

The new Serenade was very well received. The following year, Hermann Krigar wrote, ``What 
fine artistic expression, what compelling melodies and touching harmonic progressions the 
composer has at his disposal.'' Brahms (who became a lifelong champion of the younger 
composer) not only influenced Simrock to publish it, but wrote of it to his violinist friend Joseph 
Joachim (who had just given the premiere of both Brahms' Violin Concerto, and would later 
introduce Dvorák's), saying ``A more lovely, refreshing impression of real, rich and charming 
creative talent you can't easily have... I think it must be a pleasure for the wind players!'' Brahms 
was certainly correct, except for one uncharacteristic oversight: he neglected to note that it is 
equally enjoyable for the listener!  

Programme note by Geoff Kuenning http://fmg-www.cs.ucla.edu/geoff/ 
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Conductors 
Peter Fender 
Lindsay Ryan 
 
Piccolo 
Nim DiRicci 
 
Flute 
Pippa Fotheringham 
Sharon Moloney 
 
Oboe 
Laura Stevens 
Isobel Williams 
 
Cor Anglais 
Ian Finn 
 

Clarinet 
Alex Fleming 
Oliver Janes 
Susan Shaw 
 
Bassoon 
Eloise Carpenter 
Rosalind Hedley-Miller 
 
Contrabassoon 
Michael Barlow 
 
Horn 
Roger Cawkwell 
Jon Cooley 
Oliver Tunstall 
Laure Valiquette-Talbot 
 

Trumpet 
Loulla Gorman 
Andrew Tovey 
 
Trombone 
Andrew Bungay 
Hywel Jones 
Shane Mills 
 
Timpani 
David Coronel 
 
Percussion 
Alex Fleming 
Sharon Moloney 
 

 
 

South London Chamber South London Chamber South London Chamber South London Chamber ConcertsConcertsConcertsConcerts    
 

SLCC is a series of concerts featuring amateur chamber groups and soloists who come 
together once a month to perform at venues across South London. Set up in 2009 by 
Sharon Moloney, SLCC aims to provide the wealth of amateur talent in South London with 
the opportunity to perform in smaller groups whilst networking with like-minded musicians; 
and to provide the audiences with programmes that are varied and entertaining. SLCC is 
sponsored by Angela and Steve Moloney, to whom we are very grateful. 
 
SLCC is taking a summer break, so the next concert in the SLCC series is on Saturday 1st 
October, 7.30pm at St John’s Church, St John’s Vale, New Cross. 
 
If you would like to join the SLCC audience mailing list, or are interested in performing in an 
SLCC concert, please contact Sharon on sharonflute77@live.co.uk. 
 
 
 

 
The piano for tonight’s performance was provided by Markson 
Pianos. 

 
Chester Court 

5-8 Albany Street 
London 

NW1 4BU 
 

020 7935 8682 
www.marksonpianos.com 


